Wildlife in Common:
Breeding Bird Survey
What is a breeding bird survey and
why are they important?

How to survey birds
on your common:

A breeding bird survey is a survey of birds, which
monitors the diversity of breeding birds in an
area. These surveys provide key information
on which birds are doing well and others that
are declining. Surveying breeding birds can
indicate rich sites that need protection.

It’s simple, you just need to walk your common
and record what you see and hear!

Tools

There are no tools essential for surveying,
just yourself and a keen eye and ear!
• Binoculars aren’t essential but can be a handy way to
identify distant birds (or help to distinguish fast ones!)
• Bringing along a bird identification book may be helpful.

When should I start?
A breeding bird survey usually runs from
March through to end of July.

Night owl?

Owls are more likely to be heard and seen
at dawn and dusk, so don’t feel you should
limit your survey to daytime hours!

Bird surveying
Your common may be home to many species of bird,
from wrens and robins to kestrels and turtle doves.
The species which breed on your common are likely
to reflect the habitat types on your common.

Dawn chorus

If you know someone who is especially skilled
at identifying birds by song, why not arrange an
early morning visit in spring to your common?

The survey information may help direct and inform
management plans for your common, which
may create more suitable habitats for birds!
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Step 1 – Use the map of your common to mark out your
walking route (aka transect). A transect should pass
through/alongside all the main habitat groups on your
common and ideally not miss out any large areas.
Step 2 – It’s a good idea to make a note of the habitat
types on your common on the map – you can even break
down the route into sections based on the habitat type
e.g. woodland, grassland, scrub.
Step 3 – Walk around your plotted route and record any
birds that you see (or hear!) using the provided form and
the following codes to note behaviours:

CD

Bird seen nest building, carrying nesting
material to a likely Breeding site or excavating
breeding holes

Do

notes on birds appearance for later if you’re not
P Make
sure. You can always ask for help with identification.

P Walk at an even, steady pace.
birds flying overhead, but make a note on the
P Record
recording form that they were seen flying overhead.

Courtship Display

CF Bird seen carrying food
D

Distraction display – feigning injury

N

Occupied Nest – birds incubating, food being
delivered to young or eggs seen

S

Male Singing repeatedly

Dont

on your route.
O Backtrack
You may see the same bird twice!

O Stop for long periods of time in one place.

UN Used Nest or egg shells found
Y

Young seen – recently fledged

Step 4 – Ideally visit your common once a month
between March and the end of July, during the
breeding bird season.

1 Woodland
4 Scrub

2 Grassland

Look for birds overhead!
For more information, & tips on how
to identify birds, please visit:
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Hedge

Royal Society for the protection of Birds
https://www.rspb.org.uk/birds-and-wildlife/
wildlife-guides/identify-a-bird/
British Trust for Ornithology https://www.bto.org
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